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CTX2300GY The best of three worlds
with 3 Sim cards

Philips Xenium X2300 gives you maximum flexibility, minimum overheads and

optimal performance. With three Sim cards to keep the bills slim, Xenium battery

technology and multimedia features, you can have it all as you go from city to city.

Always on, always connected

Up to 1 month of standby time

Up to 8 hours of talk time

Multimedia essentials

Enjoy Bluetooth stereo music

6.1 cm (2.4") QVGA 262K color TFT display for vivid graphics

Shoot in dim conditions with 2 megapixel camera with flash

High-quality integrated FM radio

Effortless style

Activate any one of three Sim cards with a single button

Three Sim cards to keep your bills slim
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Highlights

Up to 1 month standby time

The phone can be on and in standby mode

continuously for up to 1 month on a single

charge.

FM radio

An FM radio application allows you to listen to

your favorite FM radio programs wherever you

are thanks to your mobile phone and its stereo

headset.

Bluetooth stereo music

Your Philips mobile phone supports A2DP

Bluetooth Profile. It lets you enjoy your favorite

tunes wirelessly and in high quality stereo

music from your Bluetooth headphones.

Up to 8 hours talk time

The phone can support up to 8 hours

conversation on a single charge.

2 megapixel camera with flash

Capture pictures on the go with your phone's

built-in 2 megapixel camera - even in dim

lighting conditions, thanks to the built-in flash.

6cm/2.4" QVGA 262K TFT display

Add fun and excitement to vivid and colorful

graphics and photos with your phone's 6.1 cm

(2.4") QVGA 262K color TFT display. Enjoy

excellent image quality and response time

right at your fingertips!

Single button for Sim switch

Hit a single button to swap your mobile phone

operation between three Sim cards. This

dedicated button feature sitting on the side of

your phone is a lifesaver when it comes to

using and managing multiple cards. Besides

allowing you to change the Sim cards without

having to turn your phone off, it also eliminates

the risk of losing any of your cards while

shuffling them around. And last but not least,

when it comes to tariff plans and network

coverage, you can now enjoy the best of three

worlds.

Three Sim cards

Your Philips mobile phone now comes with the

capacity to house not just one, or even two Sim

cards, but three Sim cards in total. The

overriding benefit of this feature is the

flexibility it offers both in terms of network

coverage and maximizing tariff value as you

travel from place to place. Not only can you

choose the network with the best coverage

wherever you go, you can also opt for the

operator with the best tariff plan or most

economical call charges depending on where

you are.
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Specifications

Network Features

GPRS (Rx+Tx): Class 12, Class B

GSM band: 850, 900, 1800, 1900 MHz

Voice Codec: FR/EFR/AMR/HR

Dimensions

Form Factor: Candy bar

Handset color: Dark gray

Handset dimensions: 119.6*50.5*15.65mm

Handset weight: 110g

Picture/Display

Diagonal screen size (inch): 2.4 inch

Main Display Colors: 262K

Main Display Resolution: 240x320 pixel

Still Picture Capturing

Camera: Integrated

Image sensor type: CMOS

Picture resolution: 2M (1600x1200)

Still Picture Playback

Picture Compression Format: BMP, GIF, JPEG,

PNG, WBMP

Video Playback

Compression formats: FLV, MPEG4, H.263

Audio Playback

Audio supported formats: AMR, Midi, MP3,

AAC, WAV, AAC+

Convenience

Buttons and controls: 4-way navigation key

and enter, Side keys

Language available: UI: English, Romanian,

Russian, Ukrainian

Multimedia: FM Radio

Connectivity

Bluetooth: Bluetooth V2.1

Accessories

Standard Package Includes: Battery, Charger,

Handset, Standard Headset, User Manual

Power

Battery Capacity: 2000mAh

Battery Type: Lithium-ion

Standby time: 30 days

Talk time: 8 hours

 

* Specification indicated based on initial full battery

charge tested in laboratories with Bluetooth switched

off. Actual performance is dependent on network

service provider and usage.

* MicroSD memory card is not included.

* Availability of certain features is subject to valid service

subscription from your network operator.
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